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The story’s revealed from the characters perspectives -- as diary entries.
Yaoi insinuations, nothing more.
Meant to be humorous... ^_^
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1 - May 22nd
Quick note -- this basically runs on the principal that different people interpret situations in different
ways...I know the characters may seem somewhat clichéd, but this is my story, so XP to you if you don't
like it! This works in diary form - each chapter will basically be a day to the characters involved. The
story of what happened that day is therefore revealed from their perspectives. I think that makes sense?
Anywho, here we go…
May 22nd
~~ Sora's entry
Hello diary! Now I get to keep a diary…. How much fun will that be? Riku gave it to me today so that I
could record all the fun things that we do. Then he gave me a little hug and said that he wished that he
could do more for me because he's such a lovely friend! Kairi looked very angry when she saw him give
me this diary though, so I think she might want one too! It's green and I love it! I just had to run back
home and write in it straight away! And now I'm writing in it! I'm using the pen that has a paopu fruit
shape on top of it -- the one that Riku gave me with the diary. I like the pen because it's bouncy -- the
paopu goes boing boing when I write! I'll stop writing for now or I'll run the diary out really quickly and
that wouldn't be good! Bye bye diary!
~~ Riku's entry
Yes! Today I finally got it on with Sora! ...Okay, maybe I'm exaggerating just a little, but there was
definitely a bit of action between us. My plan worked brilliantly, and I must say I am a genius! Ah, this
skin of mine -- it touched that wonderful skin of his and it felt…. Mmm... He smells like coconut oil... Oh I'll
never wash this skin agai -- Oh, I think my mother is calling…. Dammit, she wants me to go and have a
bath. Well, that sucks.
~~ Kairi's entry
Dear diary...Oh. My. Gosh. I saw Riku and Sora kiss! I really truly did! No, seriously, Riku walked up to
my poor defenceless little sweetheart, gave him a book then kissed him! I was a bit far away, but I could
just tell Riku was oozing with passion. Ooh, it makes me so mad! Sora is mine Riku! Besides, I could
also really tell that Sora was not enjoying it one bit! Then he ran off clutching his chest as if it burned him
or something!
I used to like Riku until he told me that he would never share a paopu with me! I forget why I even asked
him to now...but, Sora, the new love of my life, deserves better, and I am going to be the one to claim
him before Riku corrupts his precious little mind!
When I saw those two together though...I kinda wanted to see more. Oh dear -- please don't tell me I'm
turning into a pervert!?

I WILL CLAIM SORA'S HEART!
-- End of first entry --

A/N: *Laughs much* Yeah, this is a little short, I know, but it's just to get into the swing of things -- I don't
really know how long I plan to keep the diary entries going for, but ...*shrugs* dunno. Maybe I'll do a
week at a time and see how it goes.
Further A/N: I had to edit this chapter as I realised that I made Kairi sound like a complete pervert! U_U;;
Hopefully this version is a little better (although she's still a little pervy!)
So, er, yeah. Any comments? ^_^;

2 - May 23rd
Quick note: In this one, other characters diaries are revealed. All with the wonderful, wonderful cliché of
wonderfulness that is their diary personas. Yeah. >_>
Also, just to make this clear, yes some of the characters enter in their diary multiple times. This is
because otherwise too much would be given away at any one point. The order they appear in this list is
the chronological order they were written.
Anywho, basically, I mean that I didn't just forget that they wrote earlier U_U
May 23rd
~~ Sora's entry
Yuck!! Girl germs!!
~~ Riku's entry
Kairi. Must. Die. How dare she get Sora like that?! The poor boy was defenceless -- I was too far away
to help him. Damn that Tidus for talking to me. Damn him! Although, Sora did scream like a girl and run
away (He came to me for cover, woah yeah. I'm such a stud.) But at least he got away from that scary
girl.

~~ Tidus' entry
Yeah, I knew that Kairi had a thing for Sora… and today she went and swapped spit with him for a while.
Why wasn't it with me? I'm so unhappy now. Going to go talk to Wakka because he's stupid and it's easy
to make fun of him. That will make me feel all better.
~~ Kairi's entry
Mwahahaha! I kissed Sora! That oughta show him who cares! He ran away to Riku though. Silly boy!
Riku is not nice - he looks scary and is mean to Sora's future wife. Ah! Did I just write that? Oooh… that
must mean I really really like Sora lots. It took me a whole week to decide I was going to marry Riku
before. It must be love! I'm going to get a paopu fruit tonight and give him it tomorrow! I'm so excited… I'll
go ask mummy if she has any makeup I can borrow for my date! Teehee!
~~ Sora's entry
Thought I'd write again now that I'm not diseased anymore. Yuck, I can't believe Kairi planted those
nasty girly lips on my face! But Riku made it all better - he stroked my hair and made the bad Kairi
images go away. Riku is such a good friend. Tidus isn't though. He laughed at me, and then made weird

hand gestures behind Riku's back. I don't really get what he was doing, but there was probably some
weird Tidus logic to it. He's so weird.
And hey, look! I'm now getting this whole diary thing right! Riku said today that I should put my thoughts
and feelings and dreams and such in here. So these are my thoughts and feelings, and last night I had a
dream that I was falling through water or something. I fell a long way, but then suddenly I landed. And it
was on a giant cookie with chocolate chip raindrops coming down and a swimming pool of ice cream.
I've decided I like that dream. I want it again! Yum yum!
~~ Wakka's entry
Like, woah, eh. So many weird couples… my brain is, like, fuzzled. What's with all this crazy love talk all
of a sudden? Kairi loves Riku, Kairi loves Sora… Kairi should give it up and get with Selphie… like… woah.
Now, like, I need a cold shower, eh… Tidus was being all confusing with weird comments about my hair
being like Riku. Eeh -- He's a strange one. But then I showed him who's boss, eh!
-- End of entries -A/N: Hehe. I'm still managing to be amused by this, but that's because I'm easily amused. *Sweatdrop.*
Also, Riku drew a little picture to accentuate his entry, but it won't come up on here. T_T it was of the
three of them as stick figures: Riku poking Kairi with a sword and Sora looking adoringly at Riku…
Naturally in shaky lines like that of a 3 year old. ^_^;
I'll keep this going until the end of this week… I think it's going to be an eventful week for those Destiny
Islanders indeed. *Evil grin*

3 - May 24th
May 24th
~~ Kairi's entry
I did it! I asked Sora to share a paopu! He said yes (I think?)!! I'm going to luff him forever and ever and
ever… We're gonna do it tomorrow!
Whoopsie! By that I mean share the paopu! Not something naughty! Teehee.
~~ Riku's entry
Yes! Score! Sora is staying at my house tonight! Okay… he's on my bed shaking uncontrollably and
muttering incoherently, but what do you expect -- the guys been scarred for life by Pinky. Well fleh, her
plan backfired magnificently, though she seemed really happy about it for some reason. Weirdo girl -what's wrong with her? Anyway, he is what happened today, since the wonderfulness must be written in
case I should ever forget my first time…
Kairi, in her stupid, stupid girlyness came over to Sora in the middle of a 5 way spar between the usual
lot and latches onto him like a leech. Then Wakka threw his ball at Sora, which Kairi tried to stop,
making him fall over. Because she is dumb. And doesn't understand why we spar. Because she is
dumb. The she says loudly while they are both on the floor ``will you share a paopu with me?''
BLEH!
YUCK!
We all pointed and laughed at her because she is silly and pink. Well, maybe that was just me, but then
she jumped up screeching ``yay'' and skipped off. Selphie followed her because she's a dumb girl too.
Then I went to help Sora up, but he looked all pale and ghostly (probably because of the nasty girl
germs) and he said ``no…''
Because of girl pants reaction I think he was delayed and she now thinks he will. I must set this straight.
Or kill her. But then… this is the good part…
Sora then clung to my leg. I thought I was going to die! He then said ``Don't leave me Riku! I don't like
girls! Please, don't leave me alone!'' And now he's here in my room on my bed.
He's in my room. On my bed.
… Why am I still writing this then?!

I think it's bedtime… Mwahahaha!
~~ Kairi's entry
My mummy thinks it's funny that me and Sora are gonna share a paopu. She doesn't believe in the story
though. She says it's just fruit. That tastes like mango. Well how would she know! Silly woman! All adults
are the same, think they know everything. But she said I wasn't allowed to wear make-up I think that's
very mean, cause Sora won't think I'm all sophisticated if I look like a little girl. I think I'll just borry some
and not tell her. She won't mind when I have a husband!
Now, I'm going to bed ``Early to bed, early to wise, makes Kairi a beautiful bride!'' I just made that up!
Aren't I clever?!
Night night!
-- End of entries -A/N: Yeah this one sucks even more than the others because I forgot to write an entry and did it quickly.
Also, Riku is really ripping into girls eh? Maybe he's jealous XP I think I may have accidentally changed
the style he write in too, but that's because of the same reason. Also, the reason it's so short… is the
same. Wow, you can blame so much on having no time and the need to meet the deadline you set
yourself…
Sorry I'm rambling. Comments? Suggestions? ``Please shut the hell up's''? ^_^ See you with the next
entry… where something will actually happen! And it'll be a reasonable length!
Oh, and one more note! Although I'm a rabid Sora/Riku fangirl (as in the pairing), I have nothing against
Kairi. So no ``OMG U H8 KARAI U IS TEH SUK''
Mmkies? Mmkies. ^_^
Ja!
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